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On this page you will find more information about our  

Green Angels Partner: 

 

N.E.T. (NETWORKING EDUCATION AND TRAINING) ASSOCIAZIONE 
CULTURALE 

Associazione N.E.T. is a non-profit association founded in 2001. 

The projects, based on creative ideas, innovation and 
participation, are aimed at all groups at risk of social and 
professional exclusion or living in critical and problematic 
situations. The following assistance services are available: 

 Acquisition/updating of professional skills and 
competencies. 

 An effective social and professional placement 

 Support for the social integration process 

In addition, Associazione N.E.T offers advice and technical 
assistance on funding opportunities to private and public entities.  

https://www.associazionenet.it/en/ 

 

Solution: Solidarité & Inclusion 

Solution is an association based in Paris that promotes social 
inclusion through non-formal education and European training 
courses. 

Solution's goal is to promote the social inclusion of young adults 
by offering different types of activities, such as language courses 
and workshops on how to write job applications, to help people 
who need support to integrate into the labor market. 

Solution is committed to the promotion of European citizens and 
cooperation between countries in Europe. With this aim, the 
association carries out its activities, which are funded by various 
programs of the European Commission.  

http://associationsolution.org/ 

https://www.associazionenet.it/en/
http://associationsolution.org/
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36,6 Competence Centre, Polen  

The 36.6 Competence Center is committed to a healthy society 
and a balanced relationship between work and life. To achieve this 
goal, 36.6 CC conducts research on topics including: Migrants and 
refugees, single parents, renewable energy sources, labor market, 
basic skills and theater. 

http://www.36and6.pl/ 

 

Asociación ACE (Aprende, Coopera y Emprende) 

 

ACE is a fairly new non-profit organization founded in 2012 with 

the aim of promoting lifelong learning. It brings together the 

expertise of a group of 4 professionals who previously worked in 

the public sector. They have all trained students in different areas: 

Entrepreneurship, Equal Opportunities, Innovation, Organic 

Agriculture, E-learning and International Cooperation Projects. 

The target group of the organization are migrants, school 

dropouts, single parents or long-term unemployed. 

https://www.ace.org.es/en  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.36and6.pl%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR17-PEImu7qV2jsMAnACl57eqIA5MlQXtG3DgauoEkSm3svTHPbEpPpxTc&h=AT1QF5AhoUD-4qmtzE6usiuEPZvL7F9as4LQP8X27KF3VOCCVBDB7OHaAYFPlgLSWA0mOpStq6fcNjODLoMlFb2dFED46j2-nBv5WLo8e7JhKFyiIMxkaB-XuoxekbakIC-Svg
https://www.ace.org.es/en
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PCX COMPUTERS & INFORMATION SYSTEMS LTD  

PCX Computers & Information Systems Ltd wurde 1998 im Zuge 

der Entwicklung der Technologie und World Wide Web gegründet. 

Die Mission von PCX ist es, hochwertige 

Beratungsdienstleistungen für Unternehmen in den Bereichen 

digitale Transformation, Projektmanagement, Risikomanagement 

und Business Continuity anzubieten. Ein wesentlicher Bestandteil 

der Mission ist die Bereitstellung von qualitativ hochwertiger 

beruflicher Bildung und Ausbildung für Jugendliche und 

Erwachsene unter Verwendung innovativer Lehrmethoden 

https://pcxmanagement.eu/ 

 

https://pcxmanagement.eu/

